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9. Camper Security
Learning Objectives

As a result of this learning experience, the participants will be able to:

• Identify camper security information that should be communicated to the unit 
leaders and parents prior to camp and at registration.

• Identify ways to protect staff and campers from identity theft.

• Identify transportation security issues.

• Explain camper security check-in procedures.

• Explain procedures for camp visitors.

• Explain procedures for unwanted or unexpected visitors.

• Explain how to handle visitors from the media.

• Explain procedures for youth checking out early.

• Identify areas in camp for potential security problems.

Takeaways
• Security information should be communicated to unit leaders and parents prior 

to attending camp.

• Security precautions should be taken to prevent identity theft.

• Transportation issues need to be addressed.

• Identifying staff, leaders, campers, and visitors is important.

• Have a plan in place to address unwanted visitors.

• Have a plan for visiting media personnel.

• Identify potential security areas in your camp.

Standards

Day camp _______________________________________________________________________

Resident camp ___________________________________________________________________

Notes
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I. Camp Security and Check-In Procedures 

1. Identification of staff members, campers, and leaders

• Staff must be familiar with identification being used.

• At check-in, help unit leaders understand the importance of campers wearing 
their identification tags. 

• In a day camp program, campers should wear ID tags only when participating 
in the day camp program, not while traveling to and from the camp. Calling 
children by their name is a common ploy used by child molesters to gain 
access to their victims.

• ID tags can assist in identifying legitimate participants for meals or other 
camp programs.

 2. No-shows

Discuss why follow-up of no-shows is important. Discuss procedures that should 
be used for campers that come one day but not the next day. Involve the pack 
leaders in making phone calls and taking responsibility for their no-shows.

3. Record-keeping

Be sure to register all attendees. Even visitors should sign-in on visitor logs.

II. Security Procedures Should Be in Place for Visitors  
Who Come to Camp
All visitors who enter the camp need to be identified. 

• Entrances to camp should include signs informing visitors of where to sign-in 
and be officially welcomed to the camp.

• Maps should be readily visible to indicate sign-in locations or  
camp headquarters.

• All visitors to the camp must stop at the sign-in location (camp office 
or trading post), and sign in. A guest book for this purpose should be 
maintained, and positive identification should be required. Note areas for 
driver’s license number, address, phone number, time in, time out, tag number, 
and reason for visit. 

• Camp visitor orientation sheets can be provided for adult visitors.

• Pre-numbered identification tags are helpful to keep track of tags and guest 
book information.

• Identification tags should be different than the identification tags used for 
campers, staff, and unit leaders.

• All visitors should sign-out upon the conclusion of their visit.

• Distribute sign-in sheets and visitor orientation samples.
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III. Media and Government Agency Visitors
• Be friendly with all visitors. Ask visitors to check-in with the camp 

headquarters. Seek the camp director or program director to accompany 
a media or government agency visitor.

• Be cautious. Remember that anything said could be “on the record,” even 
in an informal setting.

• Escort official visitors at all times to avoid independent contact with 
volunteers, staff members, or other potential sources of incorrect 
information. 

• Remember that the camp director is the official spokesperson for the 
camp. A good response to questions asked by a media or government 
agency person is:

“I am sure you would like to get all the information correctly.  
Let me take you to the camp director.”

• Be attentive to the camp’s emergency plan if a major accident or 
problem has prompted the visit by the media or government agency.

• Photographs of campers should only be taken if their parents have 
signed a release.

IV. Unwanted Guests
Sometimes during camp, a person will come on the property who should not be there. 
Anytime a person is spotted in camp without a visitor’s nametag or camp participant 
identification, that person should be escorted to the camp headquarters to sign in  
(so staff personnel may determine why that person is on camp property).

Be attentive to personal appearance, posture, mannerisms, vocal tone, and facial 
expressions of any visitor.

1. Report their presence to the camp director or professional adviser.

2. The camp director or professional adviser should approach the unwanted guest 
to determine why they are at the camp. They may have innocently come on the 
property, took the wrong road, etc.

3. Ask them to leave the property. Keep them within sight until they have.

4. If they do not leave the camp property when asked to, contact law 
enforcement, all the while maintaining visual contact with them.

V. Transportation Issues
• Be sure that tour permit guidelines are followed. Be certain that parking 

areas and traffic control at camp are monitored and safe. Watch for 
areas that are close to busy streets. Use bus monitors if using busses for 
transportation.
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• Traveling in a vehicle is always dangerous, and our campers are probably 
at their greatest risk of injury while traveling to and from camp. It’s 
important we communicate the importance of being safe while traveling 
to and from camp, especially the proper use of seatbelts.

• Utilize local resources to help create a good parking and traffic control 
plan for big events, such as closing campfires or special activities. Use 
law enforcement Explorers or sheriff reserves to help direct traffic flow 
in an orderly manner. 

• Time evening events so that they end early enough to get everyone on 
the road and home safe at a reasonable hour. Have a support plan for 
leaders who have been in camp all day and feel they are too tired to 
drive their Scouts home safely.

• If windshields are dusty and dirty from camp roads, consider providing a 
way to clean them before the vehicles return to the main roads.

• Communicate clearly in advance to parents and pack leadership the plan 
for maintaining safety in and around parking lots and moving cars.

VI. Procedures for Youth Who Leave Early
• Parents should inform the camp director if a child will be picked up from 

the program early. In cases of emergency, the parental permission slip 
should tell who is authorized to take the child.

• A camp permission slip should include a listing of individuals authorized to 
pick the child up in the event that he must leave before his unit’s departure.

• Usually, unexpected departures should be verified with a phone call to 
the parent or guardian who signed the permission slip.

• Unit leaders should be made aware of the situation, and their signatures 
should also be secured.

• Staff should alert the camp director immediately if a camper is taken 
from their program area.

VII. Identifying Areas in Camp for Potential Security Problems

1. Examine the camp program and the physical setup for the camp.

2. Monitor access to the camp. Determine how to control, monitor, and identify 
entrances and exits, gates, registration areas, headquarters, and where visitors 
should report.

3. Identify areas of potential risk and figure out what steps you will take to minimize 
risks of abuse (quiet or secluded places) or abduction (busy, congested areas).

4. Review procedures for buddy system drills with the campers.


